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Abstract 
To overcome the influence of load torque change on rotor speed, a variable-structure MRAS observer for load torque 
was proposed. This observer was used to estimate load torque and updated the load value used in speed regulator on-
line. This strategy selected PMSM itself as reference model and its current model as the adjustable model; the sliding 
mode surface was formulated based on two model output errors. The simulations were carried out to verify the 
availability of the observer. The results demonstrate that the load torque observer possess good dynamic and static 
performance, and improve the robustness of PMSM drive system. 
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1   Introduction 
In design of speed regulator usually ignore the changes of load torque and suppose load is constant. 
The variance of load torque may create some fluctuation on rotor speed. The load torque is a non-
electrical physics parameter as the moment of inertia. It is difficult to measure torque directly. The 
observer is a good choice for estimating load torque. Nowadays, many efforts are made to realize the load 
torque observer of PMSM drive system, and many strategies aiming at torque identification are  
reported [1~6]. In this paper, a sliding mode observer of load torque based on MRAS is designed and 
employed in motor drive system. To verify the observer performance, the overall motor drive system is 
simulated. The dynamic performance of PMSM drive system is studied under load torque change and 
disturbance load suddenly. The simulation results exhibit the effectiveness of observer in load 
identification and improving the drive system performance. 
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2   Mathematic Model of PMSM 
The movement equation in the rotating d-q reference frame is employed in the observer design, it is 
given as follows: 
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Where, qu is stator voltage in the q-axis; qi is current in the q-axis; R is stator winding resistance; qL is
inductance in the q-axis; p is the number of pole pairs; fψ is rotor magnetic flux linkage; rω is  electrical 
angular speed of the rotor; B is viscous friction coefficient; J is moment of inertia.  
3 MRAS Sliding Mode Load Torque Observer Scheme 
3.1  Load Torque Identification MRAS Scheme 
According to the MRAS theory, the reference model is real plant. The load torque is known parameter 
in reference model, and it is disposed as unknown parameters to be estimated in adaptive model. By 
regulating the estimated parameters, the output of the adjustable model tracks that of the reference model. 
The parameters adaptive law is obtained by appropriate using the output error of two models. 
The reference model is shown in equation (1), and it can be simplified as,   
CBUAs
dt
ds ++=                                                                                                                               (2) 
Then, define the estimation model with the tunable load torque parameter 
LTˆ  as: 
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Where, qˆi is estimated q-axis current; rωˆ  is estimated electrical angular speed of rotor; LTˆ  is estimated 
load torque.  
The estimation model is expressed in a compact matrix form as:   
ˆ ˆˆ
ds
As BU C
dt
= + +                                                                                                                            (4) 
Define the extended state error vector e,  
ˆe s s= −                                                                                                                                         (5)
According to the equation (1) and equation (3), the dynamic equation of the state error e  is express as, 
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The equation (6) is expressed in a compact matrix form, 
de
Ae W
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= −                                                                                                                                                    (7) 
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Based on Popov stability theory, the expression weT ⋅ is the linearity function of the error of estimated 
load torque, and is shown as follow. 
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3.2 Sliding Mode Load Torque Observer Scheme 
To enhance the robustness of load torque observer, the sliding mode technique is introduced in 
identification scheme. The zero curve of error between actual load torque and estimated value is choose 
as sliding curve, and design the sliding surface equation as: 
( )0ts e w c e w dt= ⋅ + ⋅∫                                                                                                                             （9）
In order to improve identification precision, an integral item is included in the sliding surface equation.  
( ) ( )0ˆ ˆtr r r rp pcs dtJ Jω ω ω ω= − + −∫                                                                                                        （10）
The exponent reaching law： ( )s ks sign sε= − −   is chosen to improve the dynamics quality of 
reaching movement. The dynamics equation of the reaching movement is expressed as:     
( ) ( )ˆ ˆ ( )r r r rp pcs sign s ksJ Jω ω ω ω ε= − + − = − −                                                                                     （11）
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Using equation (1), (3), (10), and the load torque identification is given as: 
( ) ( ) [ ] ( )22ˆ ˆ ˆ ( ) 0L f q q r r LB Jc JT p i i sign s ks Tp pψ ω ω ε⎛ ⎞−= − − − + + +⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠                                                      （12）
Where, ( )0LT  is the initial estimated value of real load torque. 
4 Simulation Results and Analysis 
To verify the feasibility of the load torque observer, the simulation and experimental bench of PMSM 
drive system with load torque observer is established in Fig. 1, and two simulations are presented. The 
parameters of PMSM are shown in the Table Ⅰ.
                   
Fig.1. the simulation configuration of PMSM drive system 
Table 1.  Parameters of PMSM 
Item Quantity 
Rated voltage 560 VNV =
Rated frequency 200  Hzf =
Rated torque 20  N mLT = ⋅
Stator winding resistance 0.1R = Ω
Inductance in the direct axis 0.000425  HdL =
Inductance in the quadrature axis 0.00125  HqL =
Rotor magnetic flux linkage 0.1119  Wbfψ =
The number of pole pair 4np =
Moment of inertia 20.0022 kg mJ = ⋅
The first experiment process is that the simulation system operates at 628 /rad s  under 8N m⋅ , and the 
load torque jump to 10N m⋅  at 0.08s, and back to 8N m⋅  at 0.18s. 
In Fig.2a, the broken line indicates the series of load torque changes, and the real line denotes the 
identification results. It is shown that the initial load torque and the load change are all identified quickly 
and accurately by load torque observer. 
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The speed adjusting process is illustrated in Fig.2b. The real line describes speed adjusting process of 
drive system with observer, and the broken line represents system without observer. It is notice that the 
speed of drive system with observe can come back to the reference speed value after load torque change. 
As to the drive system without observer, rotor speed decrease to 624.5rad/s, and couldn’t return to the 
previous state, until the load torque jump back to 8N m⋅ .
            
Fig.2. (a) the identification result of load torque; (b) the comparison of speed adjusting course 
The second experiment include three processes defined by: The motor is running at 628 /rad s under 
load torque ( )8 0.8sin 62.8t N m+ ⋅⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ ; At 0.11s,the exterior disturbance torque [ ]20 0.8sin(62.8 )t N m+ ⋅
affect on the drive system duration 0.006s; The load torque jump ( )8 0.8sin 62.8t N m+ ⋅⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦  to 
[ ]12 0.8sin(62.8 )t N m+ ⋅ .
In Fig.3a, the broken line denotes the change course of load torque, and the blue real line represents 
the torque estimated results. It is realized that the load fluctuate and torque changes are identified rapidly 
and precisely by the observer.  
In Fig.3b, the line describes the speed adjusting course under the varied load torque. In start up phase, 
the system speed isn’t affected by fluctuation load, and operates at the reference value in 0.02s; in running  
phase, after heavy disturbance and load torque jump change, the speed can come back to the original state 
quickly by the load torque observer. 
           
Fig.3. (a) the result of load torque identification; (b) the adjusting process of rotor speed  
5 Conclusion 
A load torque observer, based on variable-structure and Popov super stability theory, is proposed in 
this paper. The observer is employed to provide load torque value for speed regulator on-line. The 
simulation results demonstrated that the proposed observer possess good dynamic and static character, 
and improve the stabilization and robustness of the PMSM drive system.  
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